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EDUCATION ACTION PROGRAMME AT COMMUNITY LEVEL 

THE TEACHING OF LANGUAGES IN THE COMMUNITY 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The deveLopment of greater understanding among the peoples of the 
Community and the effective exercise of their rights to free move
ment and freedom of establishment are dependent to a Large extent ·. 
on their ability to communicate through a second Community Language 
other than their mother tongue. The Commission is aware of the 
efforts of Member States to strenghten Language Learning in the 
Community. It counters, however, that a Community wide effort is 
needed to give a fresh impetus to these efforts to ensure that all 
Community citizens are able to communicate with each other in at 
Least one language other than their mother tongue. 

The Council and Ministers of Education have already agreed(+) 
on the objectives and first measures for the encouragement of the 
extension of language teaching for pupils in the Community. 
Moreover, some of the measures within the framework of the social 
action programme in favour of migrant workers and their families will 
make a partial contribution in this field~ These provide a basis for 
a Community pLan.which would give continuing opportunities for Lan
guage teaching from an early age in primary school through the qiffe
re~t stages of education to higher and adult education. Such a plan 
should consist of the following elements, to be implemented by 
Member States and at Community level :_ 

· '~J InitiaL training of foreign Language teachers. 

(b) Continuing training of foreign Language teachers. 

(c) Early foreign Language teaching. 

(d) Mobility and exchange of pupils. 

(e) Teaching foreign Languages to less able pupils. 

(f) Teaching of modern languages for the 16-25 age group in full
time education. 

(g) Teaching of languages to adults for vocational purposes.-

(h) Encouragement ofsschools teaching through the med~um of more than 
one language. 

------------------------------------(+) Resolution of February 9th, 1976 (O.J. C 38 of 19.2.1976) 
* - Decisions 74/327/CEE of 27 June 1974 and 77/803/CEE of 20 December 1977 

concerning the intervention of EFS in favour of migrant workers. 
- Directive 77/486/CEE of 25 July 1977 concerning the education of 

migrant children's workers. 
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(i) Information and ·documentation services on language teaching. 

The proposals referred to in the following paragraphs are modest 
in scope and designed to complement and in some cases to extend 
existing arrangements within the Community. National authorities 
will decise on the ~riorities to be given to Languages on offer 
in the curricula. 

INITIAL TRAINING OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHERS 

2. All future foreign language teachers should spend a period of study 
and preparation in che country the language of which they intend to 
teach. Once this is implemented, the practical arrangements to make 
this effective could be greatly facilitated by a cooperative plan on 
a Community basis for the matching and balancing of the placement 
needs for student teachers to available opportunities in the nine 
countries. Annex A provides the detailed background and propos~L for 
the extensionot'ascheme · . .o.~hich exists in some- ~~ember States for the 
exchange of foreign Language teaching assistants, the essentials of 
which are set out in paras 3 to 6 below. 

3. 

It is therefore proposed that the Council and Ministers of Education 
should be invited to establish a Community wide scheme for the exchan
ge of foreign language teaching assistants, as set out in Annex A. 

An initial three year 
developped to achieve 
Community as a whole. 
3.000 from the figure 

programme for the period 1980 - 1983 should be 
an annual figure of 10.000 assistants in the 

This would involve an overall extension of 
of 7.000, using 1976 as the base year. 

4. It is proposed that the Community should provide financial support for 
the scheme in the following three ways : 

(a) A per capita grant for each assistant received, and a smaller per 
capita grant for each assista~t sent ; 

(b) A per capita grant for each assistant received in net excess of the 
number of assistants received in the previous year ; 

(c) A 50% participation by the Community in a scheme of pilot projects 
focussing on ; 

- extension of the assi~tants scheme to vocational and technical 
establishments, 

- developmenl of assistant scheme to and from countries ~hose 
Language is not one of wide diffusion. 

The organisational responsibility for administering the exchanges 
should reside with Member States. 

. I. 
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5. 1979 should be regarded as an intermediate year for planning ~nd 
preparation prior to the Launching of the scheme fully at Community· 
Level in 1980. Community funds could be used to provide study grants 
for officials to visit other countries and Learn first-hand about 
practice. 

6. Any ~roblems of taxation which arise will be examined in the Light, 
on the one hand, of encouraging the scheme and, on the ~ther, of the 
p·roblem of discrimination. 

CONTINUING TRAINING OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHERS 

7. All practising teachers of· foreign Languages should have the oppor
tunity to spend officially recognized periods of refreshment and 
training .in the country .the Language of which they are teaching.' To 
complement and extend the various types of in-service training abroad 

.for foreign Language teachers, ;he following proposals are made for 
a Community contribution : 

(a) Establishment of agreement ih principle for the setting up of a 
Community scheme for the long term interchange of Language tea
chers, for periods of 3 to 5 years, to be implemented in 1980 
and a period of technical preparation during 1979. 

(b) Promotion of medium term teacher visits and exchanges Lasting for 
one term or one year. 
"Under the provisions on free movement of persons, the restric
tions on movement and stay of nationals of Member States in 
relation to their occupation have been abolished". Member States 
are invited to remove any othe~ Legal or administrative barriers 
which prevent the release of national teachers or the reception of 
foreign teachers for this purpose. Community support should be 
given to such medium term teacher interchange, whether reciproc~L 

·or not, by a financial contribution to the return travel costs 
of the teachers concerned and by supplementing the salary of the 
visiting teacher where this is necessary to help to ensure that 
his salary is equivalent in real terms to that of a colleague of 
equal status in the host country. The Community's contribution 
will not exceed 50% of the total cost of each expenditure through
out the Community in any given year. Such contribution will be 
determined after consultation with the Member States during which 
planned expansion of the activities for subsequent years will be 
taken into consideration. 

(c) Establishment of a Community scheme to promote and facilitate short 
term Cone to three weeks) study visits to other Community countries 
for educational personnel who are "multipliers" and specialists in 
Language teaching, inspectors, teacher educators and those with 
special responsibilities in this field. The Community wouLd contri
bute 50% of the subsistence and travel costs of the visits. 

.I • 
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EARLY FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHING 

8. A~ appraisal should be made by th~ Member States of ihe most effec
tive methods of introducing more extensively the early teaching of 
another Community Languages during primary education. To facilitate 
this review and development, a l.imited number of pilot projects 
should be set up with Community financial support. Account should be 
taken of the special situation of countries where there are two or 
more domestic languages. 

MOBILITY AND EXCHANGE OF PUPILS 

9. It is proposed that steps be taken to promote the following activi
ties at Community level : 

(i) group visits and exchanges for pupils in general or technical 
education between the ages of 11 and 16 ; 

Cii) vacation activities (study conferences or field-study programmes) 
organized cooperatively to involve pupils from several countries, 
engaged in generaL education and aged between 16 and 19 ; 

(iii) a scheme of pilot projects to• develop activities which are of 
special value but which present particular difficulties ; 
the Launching of pilot projects to explore the exchange needs 
of handicapped children, the possibilities for the· exchange of. 
pupils in technical and vocational educatio~, and the problems 
of associating all countries, particularly those whose language 
is'not .in wide use; 

(iv) the necessary information and advisory services on education~l 

exchange, and the li~ks between these services. 

Detailed proposals on each of these four categories are set out in 
Annex B. 

TEACHING FOREIGN LANGUAGES TO LESS ABLE PUPILS 

10. It is proposed that a series of pilot projects should be established at 
Community Level to help in introducing guidelines for future actions to 
strengthen the existing provisions in this respect. 

.I . 
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TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES FOR THE 16-25 AGE GROUP IN FULL-TIME EDUCATION 

11. Studies should be made at Community Level of the ways in which students 
entering higher and vocational educational could be given increased 
opportunities for Language courses as an integral part of their programme 
of study. 

TEACHING OF LANGUAGES TO ADULTS FOR VOCATIONAL PURPOSES 

12. It is proposed that a special study should be made at Commun1ty Level 
of the Language needs and provisions for those Liberal. professions 
for whom the right of establishment has been achieved or is under nego
ciation (e.g. doctors, nurses, architects)~ The possibility for colla
boration with the European Foundation may be envisaged in due course. 
The young workers exchange programme, provided by Art. 50 of the EEC 
Treaty, should also be taken into account in this respecto 

SCHOOLS TEACHING THROUGH MORE THAN ONE LANGUAGE 

13. In order to promote the teaching of Languages to migrant workers and 
to members. of their famiLies, and in particular with a view to the 
implementation of the directive 77/486/CEE concerning the education of 
the children of migrant workers, the Community could increase the rele
vant interventions of the Social Fund established by the Council dec~
sion 77/803/CEE, interventions to which the Commission has moreover 
assigned a first priority. 

14 •. By virtue of the Resolution adopted by the Council and Ministers of 
Education on 9 February 1976 (paragraph 6.3.), the Commission, 'in 
Liaison with the Education Committee, was invited to study at Community 
Level "the setting up of a European or international type establishments 
following specific curricula and using several Languages." 

To avoid undue expense and the danger of isolation from the Local en
vironment it is not porposed to set up new schools as such. Is is pro
posed that existing schools under public administration should be 
adapted so as to meet the needs of local and f6reign children. The 
principle objectives would be to encourage the development of sch6ols 
which emphasize the development of Language-Learning at a high standard 
for Local children, and offer appropriate education to other chil~ren 
especially from Community countries. 

A proposal for the selection of schools and the management of the finan
cial support offered to them by the Community should be embodied in a 
scheme to be called the "European Community School Scheme" (Annex 0 . 

• I • 
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INFORMATION I DOCUMENTATION SERVICES ON LANG UP. GE TL:ACH HJG 

15. From January 1979 onwards, a Community-wide network of information 
services (by the Member States and Commission) on education is to 
set up so as to provide speedy access to the Latest information on 
trends and developments in the Member countries. As a priority, the 
network will provide specialized information on foreign language 
teaching. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF MEASURES 

16. The financial and staffing implications of the various measures 
concerned are set out in the attached Annex D. 
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AN1TEX A 

THE EXCH~NGE OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHING ASSISTANTS· 
WITHIN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY ------------------

1. The existing sche~e for the exchange of foreign Language assistants, 
which operates on a bilateral basis only between some countries, has 
its oriqin in the early years of this century. Six Members States 
(Denmark, Luxembourg and the Netherlands beinq the exceptions) 
cooperate on the scheme, which offers an existing well-tested fr:ameHork 
capable of transformation into one of the Community's principal 
instruments for promotinq the teaching of foreign Languages in a 
practical way. · 

2. By the 1970s more than 6,000 Foreign Language Assistants (Fl.A) were 
being appointed to schools and colleges in Community countries. In 
1976, there were 2,600 assistants in the UK, 2,200 in France, ~00 in 
the Federal Republic, 140 in Italy, 20 in Belgium, and 38 in Irela0d. 
The table below gives a statistical breakdown of lanquaqe a~;sistants 
appointed within the European Community in 1972/3 and 1977/8. , 

Echange of language assistants within the European Community 
1972/73 . 
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3. Nearly forty other. countries have participated in the scheme, mainl~ 
as senders of assistants. Spain, Austria, Switzerland and the USA 
accepted Community assistants in some numbers, in addition to sending 
some hundreds of their own students and younq teachers to Community 
establishments. 

THE ROLE OF THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE ASSISTANT 

4. By international agreement the FLA assists with the teaching of his 
own Lanquaqe for twelve hours each week. It is recognised that in 
almost all instances he will not be a qualified and experiences 
teacher. The assistant•s contribution is therefore designed to 
complement the work done by the permanent staff. 

5. The foreign language assistant is supernumerary to the national tea.ching 
force. The scheme in no way affects the calculation of pupil-teacher 
ratios in any country/ The assistant is used to conduct small 
conversation qroups and to assist the class teacher with those aspects 
of Language teaching in which it is valuable if not essential to have 
a native speaker. This may include work in a Language Laboratory, 
monitoring or helping with the production of tapes, assistance with 
dictation, reading, pronunciation and oral composition~ Only a strictly 
limited amount of class instruction is normally authorised, and this. is 
arranged only when the school is satisfied that the assistant is capable 
of discharging this responsibility and when he or she agrees to do so. 
This may be the case with students in their mid-20s and with young 
teachers who are accepted up to 30 years of age. 

6. The majority of assistants who come from Community countries are 
proposed and appointed as a result of university and teacher training 
policies in their own country. In institutions of higher education ~n 
the United Kingdom, for instance, students of foreign Languages are 
often obliged to spend a year abroad as an integral part of their degree 
programme. For the most part, this occurs after two years of study, 
leaving one year after the student's return before final examinations 
are taken. A majority of universities require an intercaled year to be 
spent as an assistant, believing that this is to be preferred to a year 
spent in a university abroad. This method of intercalating a year of 
work and study abroad during one's university course or between that · 
course and the taking of a teaching qualification has been taken up by 
many students and professors of languages in other Community countries 
in recent years. 

7. The introduction of higher education study courses which add a foreign 
language (commonly called a vehicular Language) to a technical 9.r 
technoloqical or scientific subject has also been an important 
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development in the Last few years. For exampler a French student of 
aeronautics could find himself heLping British students of aeronautics 
with the technical terminology of their subject, whilst pursuing his 
own studies in appropriate classes of the host college. This has l~d 
to requests from universities and other higher educ~tion institutions, 
including those concerned with teacher educationr for the posting of 
assistants to equivalent institutions abroad. Encouragement from the 
European Community to enable technical and scientific institutions to 
receive foreign students from similar institutions as assistants, 
would contribute greatly towards increased mobility, exchange and 
cooperation between different kinds of workers in the Community i~ 
the years ahead. 

THE EFFECT OF THE ASSISTANTSHIP StHEME ON LANGUAGE TEACHING - _.._ -- _ _.... ----- ·-- ----------------
8. In the late 1960s, it was ascertained that about 60% of assistants 

went on to become career teachers of foreign languages. It is thought 
that the proportion may have gone down in recent years, perhaps to 
about 40 %. Nonetheless, this means that about 2,500 young people 
start a Language a Language teaching career each year in Community 
countries who have benefited frorn a full year of wor·k and study ·in 
the country whose Language they are to teach. The beneficial effects 
on standards of language teaching and on the attitudes towards and 
ability to comprehend situations and people in other Community 
countries cannot be quantified. The general assessment of the scheme 
to date by those most closely engaged has been positive both as a 
factor in improving Language teaching and in contributing to greater 
student mobility. There are now tens of thousands of former 
assistants teaching in Community schools, colleges and unive~sities. 
There are in addition tens of thousands of former assistants working 
in indu~try, commerce, politics, the creative arts. The ability of 
Europeans to get on with each other, their ability to work together 
in all manner of occupations and projects, must have been enhanced by 
this scheme with its uniquely double service to the young person who 
is enabled to Live abroad for a year and to the school and 
community where he or she spends the year abroad. 

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCING OF THE SCHEME 

9. The existing scheme is operated by Ministries of Education or their 
nominated agencies. The existing method of financing is as follows: 

(i) th.e receiving country pays an allowance or bursary to the 
incoming assistant; 

(ii) the sending country is responsible for any travel expenses to 
and from the country visited (in effect the assistant usually 
pays his or het own expenses); 
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(iii) Ministries of education provide the administration for the 
scheme, or finance an executive agency for this purpose. No 
fees are charged either to the receiving institution or to 
the incoming assistant. 

Over 6,000 appointments of assistants are made by the existing national 
agencies each year for a one year period. In the mid-1970s the figure 
was ever higher, with the UK alone appointing 4,500 assistants through 
the Central Bureau for Educational Visits and Exchanges. It is 
considered that the administrative machinery that is already in 
position could cope with the changes needed to establish the scheme 
on a Community basis and to accommodate the proposed variation in 
funding procedures. 

A COMMUNITY DIMENSION TO THE SCHEME ------------
10. The existing scheme offers a well-tested framework for developinq an 

intensified programme of exchange at Community Level, and thus· to 
extend and complement existing national efforts. Community support 
will encourage the introduction of the scheme for the first time in 
Denmark, Luxembourq and the Netherlands, who will be able to benefit 
from the considerable expertise of other Member countries in runnin~ 
the scheme to date. This will contribute in turn to the achievement 
of the important Community objective of supporting and extending the 
oractise of all lanquaqes used in the Community. It is recognised 
that some countries will be more interested in sendinq than receiving 
as~stants, and this factor is taken into ac~ount in the design of the 
proposals set out later~ 

11. Establishing the scheme at Community Level would also make possible 
several other developments. In particular, it would provide 
encouragement for the further numerical expansion of the scheme i~ · 
all Member countriesft An incentive would be given to Belgium, 
Ireland and Italy to expand the very modest number of assistants who 
are currently engaged. So far as France, the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the United Kingdom are concerned, the Limiting effects 
experienced as a result of the economic recession could be offset. 
It would provide a fresh incentive to all countries to saveguard the 
forward planninq of the scheme and further expand the numbers 
involved. 

12. In the Long term, the aim should be to enable every primary and 
secondary school to have access to at Least one native speaker of 
the language studied, who at the same time could act as interlocuter 
of the social and cultural system of his or her own country.· This 
could be in the form of 'Language' or 'cultural' assistants, 
according to the particular needs involved. It would be impor·tant 
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to make possible the availability of foreign language teaching 
assistants to all institutions engaged in the train~ng of future 
foreiqn language teachers. The Community's engagement would 
strengthen the capacity to diversify the types and Levels of 
educational institutions in which assistants currently tend to b~ 
primarily Located C2.q. in the case of the Federal Republic, 
assistants have t2u~ht mainly in gymnasia). 

13. Such an impetus to the existing scheme would moreover facilitate the 
use of different types of foreiqn language teaching assistants. 
Whilst the scheme wilL continue to be used as a preparatory period for 
future foreign language teachers, it can be opened up more widely to 
students from other disciplines for whom the acquisition of another 
Community language and the experience of Living and working abroad 
wilt be an invaluable preparation for a wide range of professional 
careers. 

14. The success of the foreign language teaching assi3tants scheme depends 
in large part on the quality of the preparation, training and induction 
given to the assistant before he or she takes up the post in question. 
This involves in particular understand~nq the new social and 
educational environment and the basic skills involved in teaching and 
learning a second or third language. Community support should be given 
concentrated on extending and improving the cooperative training 
arrangements, and the production of appropriate traininq materials on a 
shared basis~ 

CONCLUSIONS AND PROPOSALS 

15. It is therefore proposed that the Council and Ministers of Education 
should be invited, at its forthcoming meetinq in the Autumn, to 
establish a Community-wide scheme for the exchange of foreign lanquaqe 
teachinq assistants. 

16. In the perspective of the lonq term aims set out in paragraph 12 above, 
an initial three year programme for the period 1980-1983 should be 
developed to achieve an annual figure of 10,000 assistants in the 
Community as a whole. This would involve an overall expansion of 3;000 
from the figure of 7,000, using 1976 as the base year. 

17. The distribution of numbers within this figure would be based on the 
projected needs and applications of each country. Inevitably, there 
will not be a balanced distribution of numbers; some countries will be 
greater net importers whilst others will be primarily exporters of 
assistants. The experience gained in the first three years will permit 
a practical assessment of the flow between member countries, and the 
preparation of a revised s..trategy of numerical buildup and distribution 
could be made for the subsequent years. 
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18. It is proposed that the Community should ~rovide financial support 
for.the scheme in the following three ways: 

(a) In order to support improvements in the quality of preparation, 
induction during the per·iod of service and evaluation, a per 
capita grant for each assistant received, and a sm2ller per 
capita grant for each assistant sent. 

(b) In order to encourage extension of the scheme, a per capita 
grant for each assistant received in net excess of the number of 
assistants received in the previous year. 

(c) In order to develop activities which present particular 
difficulties, the establishment of a scheme of pilot projects, 
on the basis of a 50% participation by the Community, focussing 
on: 

- extension of the assistants scheme to technical/technological· 
establishments 

- development of assistant schemes to and from countries whose 
language is not one of wide diffusion. 

& 

19. The organisational responsibility for administering the exchanges 
should reside with Member States, either in the Ministries of 
Education or other designated agency Ce~g. Padagogischer Austausch
dienst in the Federal Republic of Germany, Central Bureau for 
Educational Visits and Exchanges in the United Kingdom, the Office 
des Universit~s in France). Meetings between the responsible 
administrators should be organised on a regular basis to establish the 
necessary cooper~tive planning for the development of the scheme, to . 
pool information on the flows and projected needs between countries, 
and to arrange cooperatively induction and training programmes with 
supporting materials for the assistants. 

20. 1979 should be regarded as an intermediate year for planning and 
preparation prio~ to the launching of the scheme fully at Community 
Level in 1980. This would in particular permit the three countries 
for whom the programme is new to study the experience of the scheme to· 
date and establish the necessary infrastructure for the exchange 
programme. Community funds could be used to provide study grants for 
officials to visit other countries and learn first-hand about practice 
and experience n ' 

21. One of the most important practical factors to be considered at 
Community level concerns the need for a reciprocal agreement that 
allowances paid to assistants are tax free burs2ries, not taxable 
salaries. In some cases, certain assistants are taxed by the home 
government when they return, whilst others having served abroad under 
exactly the same conditions are not. In others, aisi~tants working 
alongside each other are treated ~ifferently, depending on whether or 
not their country has a double ~exation agreement with the host country. 
It is proposed that aU. f•1emb€' States should r-ecogn·ise the pay:nents as 
bursaries so as to regulari..;,_, thL posit·ion. 
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MODILifi.''AN]) EXCHANGES OF PUPILS 

. 1. In cooperation with the Education• Committee, the Commission received. 

:reports _d.uri.ng 1977 on existing pupil exchange activities from the 

Ministries of' Education within the Community. In October 1971 the 

Commission organized in Venice a working conference of national and· 

, re·gionai experts on pupil exchange. · This conference was base.d on 

a SUrvey of existing pupil and teacher exchanges within the Community, 

and confirmed the need for a Community strategy along the general 

lines indicated below. The _working papers and final report of this 

conference are also presented to the Education Committee. 

2. The enquiries and discussions undertaken by the Commission's services 

have reveal~d both the great value of well-organized pupil visits and 
' . 

exchanges and the deficiencies in the range of activities which Member 

States have up till now been able to organize. 

3. No educational activity could be richer from a Community point of 

view than tho offering to children and young people of appropriate, 

well-planned direct experi~"lce of another Community country. Moreover, 

visits and excha.nge!'l of :pupils can be organized in such a way as to 

extend the 1Jene.fits A' direct contact and experience beyond the pupils 

themselves. Those activities involve whole·families- indirectly in 

all cases, directly in the case of home-to-home exchanges. Very 

conunonly, they involve teachers, advisers and administrators in their 

planning and organization. They can stimulate, or form an a9tive 

part of, continuing links between local educational authorities and 

even, for example in the context of 1 -twinnings', local communities as 

a whole. 

4· From this stamlpo.i.nt it is evident that, although many excellent 

activities takt:! ple.c:e, the total picture of pupil visits and exchanges 

in -the CotrJatmi-ty f:;.:,lls far short of what should be desired. Financial 

restraintr;; affec-t a11 co1mtrieo, a.nd. may become more stringent in the 

yea~c.s: ahea.O ., .io1 ::, ::' ·, ~."1'".;,:.:- 1 t:1e balance o:: activities as between Mem bar 

States is · \8v: .. :-. L1 1:rn one Member Sta.t·a for -<.IX&ilple had 2, .390 
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Geographical disadvantage, which affects certain regions as well as 

whole countries, is one rea~on for this. Linguistic disadvantage 

is another: countries whose language is not in high demand in th~ 

schools of other Member States have difficulty in attracting visitors 

and therefore in organizing any sort of reciprocal schemes with any 

other country. In some Member States too there are either 

administrative impediments, or progress is prevented b,y the lack of 

information and advisory services at national level. 

5. In this context ·!;here can be little doubt that supporting initiatives 

at Community level in th:i.s field are necessary and would be effective. 

It is therefore proposed that immediate steps should be taken, at 

Co~nunity level and by Member States individually, to promote the 

exchange of' pupils in accordance with the Resolution adopted by the 

Council and Ministers of Education on 9 February 1976, viz: 

1 In order to enable the greatest number of students to learn the 

languagES of the Communi t.y • ., • o •••• Member States will •••• ~.. encou.rage 

exchanges of pupils or groups of pupils' (Paragraph IV 17 and 19); 

and to establish the structures \t:b...ich will fa.cilt ta:te these a.cti vi ties 

as specified in the same Rea·olution: 

•In order to give a "European dimension to the experience of teachers 

and pupils in primary and secondary schools in. tbe Community, Member 

States will promote and organize ~~~~ .... the development of the national 

information and advisory services necessary to promote the mobility and 

interchange of pupils and teachers within ths Community o •••• ~ •• 

Cooperation in the~e a:r-eas at Community level will be Cl.eveloped. in •the 

light of the a.ctiviUes and experience of Member States~ o (Paragraph 

IV 5). 

6. l;Jhile it ts right to stress the importance of language-learning. as an 

objective of: pupil visi ·t;s a:o.d excha.ngas 1 tr.J.s must not be interpret~d 

r..arrov( ly. In man,y a.cti Yi ties t"hi ch contribute ·to gi 1r:i.ng a ~ Eu.ropean 

dimension to the exper}.N!Ce of pupils' other lear.n.ing objectives will 

also be i.mpor·~a.:n:t, su.cl1 as stud.i.as of- civilization, histor-..v, geography. 

or envirornnental pl'oblems. 



7• Taking account of the conclusions formulated at the Venice Colloquium, 

the ach vi ties to vrhich the Community should give priority in a. first 

phase of development are the following four categories, .eaGh of which 

is elaborated in greater detail in the later paragraphs of this paper. 

(i) group visits and exchanges for pupils in general or tecr~ical 

education between the ages of 11 and 16; 

(ii) vacation activities (study conferences or field-study 

programmes) organized cooperatively to involve pupils from 

several countries, engaged in general education and aged 

between 16 and 19; 

(iii) 

(iv) 

a scheme of pilot projects to develop activities which are 

of special value but which present particular difficulties; 

the necessary information and advisory services, and the 

links between these services in the different Member States. 

8. Group visits and exchanges (general and technical education, ages 11-16) 

'!'his is the right domain for a major Community initiative; pupils of 

this age are known to benefit greatly :from well-planned exchanges or 

visit experience, but are still dependent on highly organized systems. 

Priority should be given to visits and exchanges which are organized in 

term-time 1 which are closely linked to the normal learning programmes 

of the pupils, which depend on the ~111 involvement of the teachers in 

their organization, and f'rom which no pupil is excluded for financial 

reasons~ 

To promote these activities, the Commission proposes that: 

(a) Member States should encourage and develop group exchanges with 

other Member States of pupils aged J.l-16, by removing the financial, 

administrative and l~ga.l barriers to these activities, by encouraging 

the formation of links between schools and local or regional authrci:ties 

and by en..;1..bling inspectors or tea.chera to make the necessary planning 

visits to the partner establishment or locali·tyo 

' . 
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(b) At Community level a fund should be established to assist Mem.ber 

States in developing a strategy both in compensating schools or . 

localities which are geographically remo·te or disadvantaged and in 

ensuring that the children of poor families are not excluded from the 

activities. 

9· Vacation activities (general education, ages 16-19) 

The more concentrated experience of study conferences or joint field

study expedi tiona is appropria·te to this age-group, who have difficulty 

on the other hand in being·absent from school in term-time on account 

of examination commitments. Such activities could be organized on 

the basis of one common vehicular language. As well as the langua:ge-'" 

learning objectives of the visiting pupils, such events could focus 

not only on history (including study of the EUropean Community), 

geographical and biological or environmen·ta.l sciences, but on disciplines 

such as mathematics, .music and the visual arteo 

":'::;;; Gommission therefore proposes that: 

(a.) Member States should organize and act as 'hosts' for a series of 

vacation activities (study conferences or field-studies) for pupils in 

general education aged 16-19~ and invite, through the responsible 

national agencies, pupils from other Member States to participa~e. 

The 1 hoat 0 Member State would be responsible for the organizational 

coats and the subsistence costs of' the visitors; the 9 home 1 count.ry 

of the visitors would be responsible for 5o% of their travel costsq 

(b) ~~ Community leveli the Commission would offer the assistance of 

its services in coordinating the annual programme of such eventse 

The Commission would be responsible for including a subvention to each 

vacation activity to cover 5o% of the tra.vsl costs of the visiting 

pupils. 

It i~;? clea.r tooi; 'th@;r~ tU'e O\'::!I't!3:in Ci\\teg9::riel3 of e:JCohange which would 

'be of gr.::Ja.t "Value but whioh a.re impeded by exooptional ped&gogi~ or 
administrative difficultiaso 'rhe Commission believes that the 
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stimulus and experience of a series of pilo-t-projectrs is essential· 

if headway is to be made in overc~ning these problemsp 

The Commission therefore proposes that: 

(a) Member States should cooperate ~<lith the Commission in the 

development of a series of pi1ot-projecte aimed to overcome the 

special difficulties presented by certair1 desirable categories of 

pupil exchange~ on the basi a of a 5Cf/c f:tnancial reaponsi bi J.i ty of 

the Member States concerned for ea.ch ·pilot project involved in the 

scheme. 

The pilot projects will focus on the follO\·ling a.cti vi ties: 

(i) exchanges involving physically- and; perh..aps, certain 

categories of mentally - handicapped children, especially 

when in company with other children; 

(ii) exchanges for pupils/students engaged primarily in technical 

and vocational studies; 

(iii) 

(iv) 

exchanges for younger (under 14 years, perhaps including 

the 9-11 age-group); 

_:eci~rocai activities involving as one partner (or both) 

a couutry whose language is not one of wide diffusion whether 

or not the pupils visiting such a country have a non-· linguistic 

objective (e. g., an environmental study), or includ.e a 

linguistic objective which would be of special value in the 

light of the need to diversify the learning of Community 

languages. 

( o) _At .£~~unity 1~ the Commission wouJ.d be responsible for 

cooJ:•dinc-:.ting the selection, :for tnclus:i.on in ·t:he scheme, of project 

proposals, submitted by Member States, in s~ch a way as to ensure 

a total progTa.mma which is well-balallced~ The Commission would be 

responsible for 5o% of i;he d.evelopment and operational c.osts of the 

projects included. in the soheme 7 a."ld for tha total cost oi' the 

evaluation and publicatic·n at Community level of the reaul ts of the 
projects. 

Gl ./. 0 
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11. National services of information and advice 

The experience of those countries which have till now been able 

to organize pupil visits and exchanges on a substantial scale shows 

that success depends to a great extent on the existence at national 

level of wel£-resourcad and specialized units able to offer 

. information and advice to all levels of the·educational system on. 

the effective planning and preparation of exchanges. 

The Commission therefore proposes: 

(a) Member States who have not already established specialized 

national services of information and advice in respect of pupil 

visits and exchanges should establish such services as soon as 

possible, drawing on the experience of those Member States where 

such services already exist and adapting such experience to the 

administrative and legal possibilities appropriate to each national 

situation. 

(b) At Community level, the Commission would assist in the building 

of contacts between these national servi.oes, and in the coordination 

of the programmes they promote, by organizing regular meetings of 

the heads of all the designated national units. 



Schools teac.hine; thro~_§"h ..!E5:?E.~:than one language 

l. Dy virtue of the Resolution adopted by the Council and I•,Jinisters of 
iliuca-t:i.on on 9 li'ebrua.ry 1976 (pa.re.graph. 6. 3) 1 the Commission in 
l.iai::;on with the F.iducation Committee, ~vas invited to stua.y at 
Corr:mu.ni ty level 1 the setting up of h'urope~~n or inteJ:'rL-::l.tion.<:J.-1-type 
e:c~ t<ci 1lishm·::ll:1:ts following e.pecific curricula and using several 
lanr:J..l..a[~es 1 • 

2. In 1974, the Commission sponsored a cornpa.:cative nllrve;y of the od.ucation · 
l1rovided hy the Eurupenn Schools anc1 by a number of international 
sci1ools located in Community cou.ntries. Accollnt has been. taken of 
thiG survey o....'"ld. of the most recent developments i:n the h'uropean Schools 
in the period :follovling the enJ.3-:re;ement of the Conum.mi tyn 

3. In Hovem1:ler 1976 1 the Commission org<:mized. a. colloqu.iwn. on 1 Schools of 
a h'u.ropean and International 'I';rpe 1 whietJ vrct.s attended by ::representatives 
of u.. nwnber of the present establioh.rne:nts as >-rell as by governmental and 
independent experts. In March 1977, the Commission then organized a. 
further meeting of non-governmental experts, from -.,..;hich emerged an 
ex.r1erts 1 analytical report and a f;Uidelines paper prepared by the service 
i tsel:f. These th:ree papers formed the oasis of a first extensive 
d.iscns<"'lion of this topiG b~r the i!"""iucation CorJl1li ttee in }li~ty and ,Tune 1977, 
toc;ether \·lith a general report concerning the specific educational needs 
of the children of migrant _Harkers. 

4· One of the most striking results of these studies and discussionn. has 
heen to draw attention to th'a valuable contribution vrhich many of these 
schools are mc..kin6 to J.a.nc;u..age learning. Although they· are as a rule 
con:>ti tutcd to give a special service to mobile and 1 in some cases, 
mi c-;-r~mt children, it is clear t.ha t a significant m.unher of schools of a 
'h'uropean or international type 1 are ah:.o cfferine exceptional oppo.rtuni ties 
for lan,?,uag-::o learniitg to indigenous children, and that this is made all the 
more effective b;y the presence of foreign children and foreign teachers in 
t11e school. 

s. In rsencra.l, therefore, the presence in the schools of foreigL children 
froiJJ other Commu.nity co1.mtries nbould. be viewed not merely as a problem 
out CJ,lso as an opportu..>J.i ty .:.1-nd potential e:nrj.cbment. The presence 01~ 

such foreig~n children shouJ.d enrich the cu.l ture of the schools and help 
i.Jrec.1.,k d.ovm n::Ltional ba.rriers rrJhich stand in the way of greater mutual 
umlersta.ndine; in the Community. In particular, the challange of meeting 
the lil"l{!,U.iGtic needs of such chilciren Coltld be a stiJnulus both to the 
diversification of langu.a,ze-·lea:rning in the schools and i:;o the promotion 
of ·rJil.ingua,lism on a wider ::;cale~ :Bilin,sua.l education is by no means 
abnormal seen in a European context~ an.d. can lJe e:nrichi..ng~ not merely· 
componsatot:Yi if a.ve,ilable on"" wide scale it could p:z·omote a. t;reater 
sense of Eh..tropean id..e:rtt.i ty,. The provision of auc:h education for migr;;~.nt 



and mobile children (cw vrell as for resident ethnic minol·i ties and for 
frontier-d1;relling chiJ.o.ren) could be the starting-point for a wider 
dissem;i.m:tion of positive att;tudes towards bilingua,lism in general 
amonc; main resident populations who only speak one language. 

· 6. So far as the children of migrant 1-vorkers are concerned, provisions for 
their_ ba~ic __ educat~?nal needs are mad~ i~ the Di:;ective a~opted by the 
Counc~l ~n July 19 { i ( O. J. No. L 199/ J2/ .:J3 of 6 1mgu.st 19 l7) and the 
acmocia:ted d.ecla.ra.tion regarding children from third countries. The 
right to equality of treatment for mobile and migrant children living 
alJroe.d hao increasingly become a question of common concern. It is a 
legal right for the children of Community migrant vtorkors, 'insofar as 
the children of a natiom.l of a l•leult)er State vlho is or has been employed 
in the terri tory of another M:emly:::r State shall be admitted to that 
State's General educational, apprenticeship and vocational training courses 
under the same conditions as the nationals of that State, if such children 
are residing in its terri tory. Member States shall encourage all efforts 
to enable such children to attend these courses under the best possible 
conditions'. 

7• To avoid undue expense and the daneer 'of isolation from the local 
environil'lent, it is not proposed to set up netv schools as such. 'l'he 
Co!Ilmission proposes that the most effective and equitable 1,ong-term 
stratec;::y would be the ada}J"~,::?,tion of existing schools. under pu.l)lic 
administration, so desicnecl as to meet the needs of indigenous anQ. 
foreign children by methods appropriate to the local reality and 
conditions. In these conditions, indigenous children t·lill be placed 
in a natural bilingua,l envirorunent in rr1hich they learn through the medium 
of more than one language. <J'he principal objectives i·TOuld therefore be 
to encourage the development ;):f schools vlhich emphasize the development 
of langnage-learning at a higb standard for indigenous children, and to 
offer appropriate and adapted education to mo1Jile children especially 
from Community countries" Inevitably, this experience Hill also be of 
va.lue in developing effective systems for bilingual teaching to migrant 
children generally. · 

8. It would be of considerable' value both to the promotion of a closer 
relation betv1een the educational systems of the Eember States to the 
encouragement of the effective learning of Community langt1ages, and to 
the improvement of educ-:1tion for children living abroad if a limited 
nwn1)er of such schools were developed, conseiously ano. vii th the active 
(including fir>.ancial) support of the Communi t;}r, as schools with a speeial 
yurpose a.ncl symbolic sic,nificanceo The selection of such schools, 13;nd 
the ma.nagement of the :financial support offered to them by the Gonu.11uni tyr 
could 'oe embodied in a scheme to be C.3.lled the European Community Schools 
Scheme. This proposal is presented in the follm'ling paragraphs. 

9· Eligible for inclusion in the Schr:o..me as 1 Europea:1 Community Schools' 1-;ill 
be sE:cond.ary schools ;.;hich are und.•:.:.:t' pu-blic a.d.r;Jini<;t..ration ( -..1.i:1ether 
official schooh; at na tiona.l 1 regior.tal or lo<'Al level, or frer:1 schools 

" . ' . d ' ~ J.., co t ~ ) ' . , . . -1. • _, ' • 'l ~ . } . t . su,1Gl.0.1Ze. oy ~ue .:, a~e ! Nl'UCD are al.mJ.ng vO provl<-<e excep~:tcma. H\Cl..l.-.J.es 

for lan,r;uac;e learning i;o indi{':;'enous chil6ren 1 to offer an approprin.te 
education to mobile ehiJ.d.ren, a.nd also, on ct. t>a.e;iz o:f ecp.1ali ty, to extend the 
opportuni ti.es for l.earn:i.ng in. a multi-··&uHura.l context. Priori t;y ~wu1d 
bB given vli. thin titi.s soh err: f.! to ch.i ldren from other Cormnun5. i;y count::ri·9S r 
l;ut thr;~ needs of e11ildren f:r-om other oou::.1t:ri ea vlould. also be considered • 

. /. 



Alre<.-,.cl;r exiGtin(; schools which satisfy the terms set oui; above may be 
iDcludod. in th.e Scheme, a.s Hell u.s schools nev;ly-u.d.apted or estc::1Jlished 
Hith these ends in viaw. Schoolc to be connidere:d for inclucton in 
the Sc}·Jeme Hill be nomin..ated by the Member Sta·l;es 1 and acceptecL b;:r the 
Conunission on the advice of the Education Gommi tteE> 'rhe term 
'i','urr:Jpcan Community School' will refer only to a schoc1l' s participation 
in ti1e Scheme, and ;-muld not be intended as a substitute for the school's 
n2Jn12. or title. 

10. 'l'lle principal objectives of the Scheme, and of the schools in their 
participation in the Scheme, should be: 

(a) To experiment 1.vi th and achieve high qua.li ty in the teaching and 
learnint; of Gonununi ty lant,ruages, both for the indigenous and 
the foreie;n childrenj and in so• doing to develop e;..T'erience 
of value to the educatioi'..al systems at large, par-ticularly in 
regard to diversification of the learning of Community lar1oouages 
and to the spread of bilingualism. 

(b) 'l'o achieve high standards in meeting the linguistic, peda,r;ogic, 
Gulturnl, and social needs of children from abroad studying v:ith 
indigenous children. 

(c) 'ro enrich the cultural, linguistic, social and European education 
of the indigenous children in the school through the opportunity 
to rJtinglc 1-Ji th, learn with, and learn from the foreign children 
ori;:s-ina tine from Community countries. 

(d) 'I'o incorporate in the teachinr; force a significant number of 
foreign. teachers (frora Community countries). As viell as giving 
valuable service to the schools concerned, these teachers, viho 
Nould be on secondment from their countries of origin, v10uld 
bring back to their o>m countries the benefit of their experience 
in a multicultural estalllishment. 

I\.elationshi:ps tvi th schools of a European or international type 

11. 'J.'he Commission recognizes the important contrioution which is made by 
schools i·ihich lkwe been specic-,lly constituted to offer education to 
rnobilo c11ildrcn, and the value of their experience to all organizc:.tions 
or incli vicl.ualu HorJdng in this field. It appreciates therefore the 
need for a cont:i..nuing exchanc;e of experience betv1een all schools encased 
in this work, and. proposes to facilitate such an e:.cchange once the 
b'uropean Cor.'lmuni-~:y Schools Scheme is nnder way. It will be especially 
important to provide opportunities for exchange of ideas and e)..-perience 
Hi th the ex::L stinc :i!.\lropecm :ochool s. 

Scale and voHth ?f the Scheme 

~2. It Houlcl be advisa.-ble to c1efine a first phase of five years from the 
tir:w rlhen the Scheme becomes operational; before the end of that phase, 
the ob,jectivr;:::; and scale 0f any second phase would be revi.e\-red and 
det.errniuocL 'rhe Comrarm.ity should pla.n for a bu:i.ld-up to a to-~a.l o'f' not 
less -than t-vn~n't;y- l!..\1ropcan Gomrumi ty Schools l)y the end of the first p'b..ase. 
A su'bs"tantioJ. extz:::ntion of' tl:ese numbers could be considered as a long-· 
term objec-;::Lve. '!'he extensJ.on of ·~he Scheme in a second p_hase to 
include primil,ry schoolB should be envisa.gt:d. 

o./. 
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Community contribution to the Sclleme 

13. T'ne Communi ty 1 s financial contribution to the adaptation and continuing 
development of the schools participating in the scheme should be made 
under the following heads: 

(a) Support to the development costs of schools neNly adapted oT 
established for inclusion in the scheme. 

(b) Gr~1ts to participating schools for teaching materials. 

(c) Con·tinuinc support to the cost of' teachers seconded f'rom 
Community countries. 

(d) Animation of, a.nd support for, exchange of experience between 
the schools in the scheme. 

(e) l!::Valuation of the scheme. 

Information/ documentation servi'?es on_l-=mgu.at?'e teaching 

14. During 1977 1 the Commission sponsored a feasability study into the· 
establishment of a Gomnn:tni t;y'""Wide set of info:rrnation services on language 
te2.chine;. So a.s to provide speedy access to tf.le latest information on 
trends and developments in tne member countries. 'I'his study v-.;as 
entrclz-ted jointly to the Cer;.tre ell Information e-t; de Recherche pour 
1' .L;ns8i,S'11ement et; l 1 .&i1ploi des Langues Viv-an-tes ( CIREJ:!~I., 7 Paris) c:.:n.d the 
Centre for Tnf'o:rmation on Language 'I'eaching and Research (GILT, London). 

15. At its mee-tine; on :tlovcmber- 21-23 1 1977, the Ed.uca tion Cornmi ttee considered 
ti1is report in the 1vicler context of the proposH..i arrane;e.rnents to 
establish the net•-mrh: of :i..nforma.tion services on ecluca,tion in the 
Community agreed by the Council ar1.d. Ninisters of Education on 9 February, 
19'(6. This netl.-?ork is to conunence operation from ,Tanw.ry 1979. 

16. The und.erpirming by such a service of the various measures to improve 
and extend for8ign lane;uage teaching is essential vlithin the Community .. 
'l1he Ecl.uca tion Conmi t-tee has agreed in principle to these proposals 
subject ·to further technical elaboration during 1978. 

Implementation of meas1-U'es 
- ----·--~ 

17. 'I'he financi2~l and staffing implications of the •:a.rious measures 
concerned are set out in -the attached Annex D. 



ANrmx D 

FINANCIAL ANTI STAJ!~ING Il\-IPLICATIONS 

1. Budget line 

392· Expenditure relating to actions in the field of education. 

2. Headine within budget line 

3924. .Expenditure relating to the teaching of Community languages. 

3. Legal base 

Resolution of the Council, and :Ministers of Education meeting in the 
framework of the Council, comprising a programme of action in the field. 
of education (OJ C 38 of 19~2-1976); in particular paragraphs IV 17 to 
IV 19 of that Resolution, which read: 

'17. In o1~er to enable the greatest possible number of students to learn 
the la.ngu.ages of the Community, the a.ttaini"llent of the following ol~.jecti ves 
shall be encouraged: 

offering all pupils t},e.opporturrity of l~arning at least one 
other Comruu.ni i;y languagct 

the pri:ncipl a tha. t be:fore qualifying as a forei[,-'"!1."-language 
teacher a student should have spent a period in a. co"Wl.try· 
or region whera the language he in to teach is spoken, 

tl1f~ promotion ( e~<g. v on radio and television) of' language 
teachin~ outs5_d.e thB traditional school system, in pa.rt~.cuJ.a.r 
·to meet; the ;.roc:vtional training req~.1..irements of a.d1.1l ts. 

18. As initial n~-:1asures, the following action shall be undertaken at 
Corrum.1ni ·ty level~ 

o:cganiza:tion of c.onsul ta.tion between those responsi ole for 
organizing language teaching and 8pecialize1 r~searchers i11 

that. field, 

exami:n8.tion at Community level of the :r.esul ts of research 
into the methodology of' J.angtJ.a.~:;'e teachinc;, pa.r"tioularly 
tb.a t 1mdcrtaken in the CCC of t~1e Council of" Eurc:-,pe~ 
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19. At the same time, Mr::mbe:r· State8 ;.rill: 

organize regula::." f:xtende·i pGriods abroad for te.a.ch.ars 
a.nd encour<:>.ge the a:x:c:hnD.ge system for foraign langua,ge 
e,ssistants 1 

encourage e~-ccha.nges of pc;.pils or gronps of pupils. r 

Paragraph IV 5 of the sarn•: R0solution, which reads: 

'5· In order to give a E'Li.ropean dimension to the experience of teachers 
and pupils in primary and secondary schools in the Communi ty1 1'4ernber 
States lvill promote and orga.nize: 

short study visits and exchanges for teachers, with 
special e.11phasis on student language teachers, 

development of the national information and advisory 
services necessar;~r to promote the mobility and inte:r
change of pupils and teachers within the Community, 

contacts between the authorities of establishments 
concerned vri. th teacher training, 

Cooperation in these a:r·eas at Community level will be developed in the 
light of activities and e~~erience of Member States. 1 

Resolution of the Council, and of the Ministers of Education meeting 
within the framework of the Council, adopted on 9 February 1976, 
comprisin~ a progra~~ne of action in the field of education (OJ C38 of 
19.2.1976); in particular-

Paragraph IV 6 of the Resolution, which reads: 

16. The following will be studied at Community level ••••••• the setting 
up of European or in-ternational-type establishments following specific 

curricula and using several teaching languages.' 

Resolution to be adopted by the Co~~cil, and the Ministers of 
Education meeting within the framework of the Council, in the autumn of 
1978 establishing a European Community Schools Scheme. 

4· Objectives of the action 

4.1.0. General objectives 

To promote the effective learning of foreign languages, and especially 
of Community languages, in and beyond the school systems of the_ Member States; 

To offer to all children and yo·,·.ng people the opportunity to lE'.a.rn at 
least one 7 and wherever possible two, Community languages other thru~ his own; 

To encourage the learning o:':' these Conu::runi ty 1r>.nguages which ar0 not at 
p:resent languages of vtide diffusion. 

..;',. 
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~'o develop, a.nd disseminate throughout the Comnruni ty 1 effective methods 
for; 

( . \ 
2.) :i.ntrodu.c:i.ng 1angu.age learning at an early age; 

( ii) teaching langu..a.ges to less able chiltlrf3n; 

(iii) teaching· langu.age~> to pupil and students in teci'.nical 
or vocationa,l education. 

'I.'c; encom·ac;e, ·by r;-,,c;ans Jf ComJzn<r~i ty Schemes the d.eve:;_opment and scope 
of th.' :foJ..J.::llrTiJ:'l,;': ac:t.Lv:diesf and to promot-s a well-baJ.a.J'JGed d.iGtl~ibu.tion 
of tllern am:)ng th"' Io1e:noer States: 

{ . ) 
"}. the e.xcbange of· language assi r:;t~'Tts; 

( :. i.) c•'le-te:t'ill a.nd one-~year exchanges of serv:Ls ~ eachers; 

l. L.:!.) s·:;udy \tisi ts fo:c tho<>e 1rJi th special responsibilities 
f0r langu.age--tea.cb.ng; 

(Lr) \d.sits ·:t:nd. excha.::y;eoJ for pupils at seoon.dar;y level. 

rJ:•o es·,;/ulisL e:. Bcheme of E'u.ropean Community Schools, consisting of 
pilct ;;<•.n:;._·.·.S ~·<hich 'ttl.ll be models of good pra.ctice in~ 

( i) T•J:omoting, fer the benefit of the eduGa. 'tio:o.al systems 
,:;J,s a. 1~·hole 1 the lea.1·ning of Community langL'..ages, aJJ.d 
( viLerever appropriate) bilingua1:i.smr 

( ii) offering an appropriate education to child.1'en who 
origina. te from Comrnuni ty countries other than those in 
Nh:i .. ch -~he given school is situated. 

5. 0. Implicati.cns for .._';)J..."])Emdi ture 

5· 0. 0. Total co~~-..£..:f t~~ action 

The mee~ns for financing sorr.e of the activities concerned differ widely 
a.mong and within the M8lnbe:r States. Pupil visits, for e.xample, which 
would be eligi-nle fur Cornm0ni ty support under the proposed Community 
Sche.lTie, may oe at pr-esro-nt funded from any or all of a number of sources 
(local, regiona.l or :r:.a.tiona1 efincation authorities; subventions from 
the p.ri vato sector1 0ontri-u1J..tio~:1s from the families themselves). 

Ho comprehensive detailed. forecast of the cost of the action to national 
authorities caH therefo:t·e be gi ve:n. Details of the cost to the Community 
a:re therafo:ce given unde:r· 5.0. 0. 0 beloN 7 and indications of the cost to 
tna I1fember State:1 under 5.0.0.1/5.0.r,,;2. 

./. 

• 
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5.0. 0~ o. Im licati'ons on e enditure from Communit 
estimates in e.u.a. 

' 

ACTION 1980 1981 1982 1983 

A. Pilot Projects 
.• I 

Al~.First batch of lQ 
projects 750,000 750,000 750,000 

A2. Second batch of' 10 
projects 750,000 750,000 750,000 

·B. ~xchange of' assistants 

Bl. Grants to improve pre-
paration, induction, 
evaluation 1,400, 00( lp500,000 1,600, 000 1,700,000 

.. 
B2. Grants to support 

growth of the system 500,000 500,000 500,000 500,000 

B3. Scheme of' pilot 
projects: 

B3.l. ~rst batch of' five . 
projects 250,000 250,000 •250,000 

B3.2. Second batch of' f'ive ~ 

projects 250,000 250,000 250,000 
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s.o6o.o~ continued 

,I 

~--------------------------~-------------------r------------~--------~ 
ACTION 1980 1981 1982 1983 

c. Exchan<'re of servins[ . 
teachers 

~a. Contribution to travel 
costs 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 

C2o Support of basic costs 1, ooqooo 1,0009000 1,000,000 1,000,000 

~-----------------------------+--------4------·---4------------~-----------
D4 Programme of stu2:l_ 

visits 

E. Visits~d exchanges of 
oupils 

El~ Support to overcome 
geographical di~ 
advantage 

E2. Support to overcome 
socicreconomic dis-
advantage 

E3. Vacation courses 

E3.l. Travel costs 

E3~2· Grant for subsistence 
during va.cation 
courses I 

lot. Pilot projects 

E4•le First batoh 
projects 

E4·2~ Second batch 
projects 

............ ... -

of :five 

of five 

-

100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 

l' 2 50' ooc l' 2 50' 000 1 ' 2 50 f 000 1,250,000 

600,000. 600,000 600,000 600,000 

.. 

100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 

150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 

I 
250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 . I 

__l 250,000 250,000 250,000 

- ___ L 

l 

• 
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5.o.o.o. continued 

Action F The European Community Schools Scheme 

Explanatory note: The plan is for a new introduction of five schools to the 
Scheme for each of the four years 1980-1983 (giving a total of 20 schools by 
1983). The 5 schools to participate for the first time in 1980, .are 
designated Group I; in 1981, Group II; in 1982, Group III; in 1983, 
Group IV. 

ACTION 1980 1981 1982 1983 

. 
Participation of . 
Group I Schools in:the 
Scheme -
Initial development 
costs 50,000 

. 
F1.2.Grants for teaching 

materials 50,000 50,000 

Fl.3 Cost of foreign 
. teachers 80,000 160,000 240,000 

F2. Participation of Group 
II Schools in the 
Scheme 

.. 

F2.1 Initial development 
costs .. 50,000 

F2.2 Grants for teaching 
materials 50,000 

F2.3 Cost of foreign 
.teachers ~ 80,000 160,000 

F2.·4 Study visits 5,000 5,000 

.. 



5.0.0o0. continued 

~-~CT~~,~-+--l-9_8_o--lf---19_8_1_+-_l_9_8·-2--+--l-9_8_3_-+! 
[<). -~art~220J:~.Q!. II 

Group IIT Schools in t 

F3.l-~:-i-:-:-:~":evelopment l IJ 

costs 50,000 , 

F3.2 Gr~~ts for teaching 
materials 

F3.3 Cost of foreign 
teaohel'S 

F3.4 Study visi·ts 

F'4· Participation of 
GFoup IV Schools in 
the Scheme 

F4.1 Initial development 
costs 

F4.2 Grants for teaching 
materials 

F4.3 Cost of foreign 
teachers 

F4·4 Study visits 

I 
I 50,000' 

80,000 

5,000 

50,000 

-L---------------------~----~~----~~------~--------~ 



5.o.o .. o .. coni:i.r.ued. 

~ 

T"~·;- ·~O·r I ACTION 1982 1983 • .L ·-· .L 0 .i. 

I -· 1. 
f F5. Cos~ of unit adminis- I I' ~!:}~Xc~n~s f.CU: 

I I the Scheme I . 
F5.1 Administrative costa 12,000 15,000 20,000 I 
F5.2 Newsletter 4,000 5,000 5~000 

F6 .. Cost of Evaluation 
·Unit for the Scheme 

F6.1 Organization of 
induction courses 
for teachers 15,000 25,000 40,000' 

F6 .. 2 Organization of 
annual seminar 40,000 40,000 

F6.3 Evaluation - visits 
and-reports 20,000 40,000 

TOTALS, ACTION F 50~000 211,000 450,000 785,000 



5.0.0.0. continued 

S U M M A R Y (estimates) 

-
ACTION 1980 1981 1982 1983 

G 

A. Main pilot projects 75Gp00 1,500,000 1,500,000 750,000 

' 
~· -

B. E-xdtange of Assistants 2, 150, ooc 2,500,000 2f6oo,ooo . 2.450, 000 

---·--· 

c. Exchange of' teachers 11.150, ooc 1,150~000 1,150r000 1,150,000 

1--. -- I 

D. Study visitB 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 

-
E. Exchange of pupils 2~25 ,ooc 2,475,000 2,475,000 2,225,000 

F'. EUropean Community 
Schools Scheme . 50,000 211,000 450,000 785,00(] 

-· 

TOTALS ~425, 000 7,936,000 8,275,000 7,460,000 
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5· o. o. 1./5. o. o .. 2. E3,eendi.t'-":~bv national administrators/ other sectors 

Owing to the different fin<:1ncial structures of the educational systems of 
the fliember States, it is not possible to distinguish in detail what 
proportion of the Member State expenditures on this action will fall to 
national administrations, to local or regional authorities or to other 
sectors. 

As a. general indication of: the extent of :Member State contribution to the 
9A~enditure, the principle is that, as far as actions A- E are concerned, 
the Community will not normally contribute more than 5o% of the cost of 
each exchange or project carried out~ As far as concerns Action F, the 
following details can be glven: 

Actions F.le - F.4. 

Ini tia.l develo~~~nt cost~: The Member State contributions will on 
average be at least as great· as those of the Cornmisaion9 but will Vffry 
according to the different needs of schools. 

Grants for -teachin& material!!• The same applies. 

Cost of foreign teachers. Teachers will remain on the pa;y-role of their 
home country~ As far a.s possible, teachers will be exchanged reciprocally 
between countries; in all such cases, the Commission will, as far as 
salaries are concerned.v contribute only sppplementary costa where these 
occur owing to different salary structures or unfavourable exchange ra~es
Where reciprocity is not possible, the Commis.sion will make a contribution 
also to the basic cost. Under neither of these heads will the Commission's 
contr.ibution normally exceed 5o% of the total actual cost involved. 

Studl visits. The Commission will bear the full cost of these, up to 
the limit fixed. 

Actions F.5. and.F~6. 

It is proposed that the Commission should bear the whole cost of these 
coordinating and evaluating activities., 

5.0.1. Separate credits 

Not applicable. 

Method of calculation 

Action A . 

Main pilot projects 

20 three-year projects, in two batches 
of 10 each, 
one batch·starting 1980, one 1981; 
Community contribution 75,000 per year per 
project, being o~ 5o% of total projeot costs 

estimates in e.u.a. 

750,000 
1,500,000. 

1980 and 1983 
·,: 1981 ·and 1982 
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Action B 

Exchantfe .of 1anzuage assi~!_ants 

Bl. Grant to i~!!....~..!. 

50 e. u.a. for each assistant ~ 

150 e.u.a. for each assistant received 

7,000 exchanges in.1980, rising to 
8,500 exchanges in 1983~ 

B2. Grant to stimulate ~~-vrth 

1,000 e.u.a. for each new exchange 

10 three-year projects, in two batches of 
5 each, one l:atch starting 1980, one 1981; 

Community contribution 50,000 par year per 
project, being c. 5ofo of to·&al project costs 

Action C 

Exchanges of teachers 

Cl. Grants towards travel costs 

500 journeys at 300 e.u.a.e 

C2. Grants towards basic costs 

average of 1 9 000 e.u.a. for 250 reciprocal visits 
av0ro..Ge of 3,000 e.u.a. for 250 non-reciprocal 
visits 

Action D 

Study visits 

Approx. 400 visits p.a. at 250 a.u.a.. per 
visit, constituting 5o% of total cost 

Ac-tion E 

rising to: 

1 1 700,000 in 1983 

500,000 p~a.. 1980- 1983 

250,000 1980 and 1983 

500,000 1981 and 1982 

150,000 p.a. 1980- 83 

1,000,000 p~a. 1980- 83 

100,000 p.a. 1980- 83 

1:;,o g-roup visits, long distance at 5, 000 e.u8a .. per group 
= 7~.~-o,ono e.u.a. 1 ?CO ooo p a , .... :; t •• 

150 group visits, middle distance, at 2,500 e.u.a. per 
group= 375,000 e.uoao 

1980 - 83 

, 
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E2. ~ocio-economic disadvantage grants 

average of 100 e.u.a. for each of 10 children in 
each of 600 groups (all distances) 

~ 

E3. Vacation courses 

~3.1. •rravel costs 

1,000 pupil journeys at 100 e.u~a., 
constituting 5o% of total cost 

E3.2. Subsistence costs 

10,000 pupil-days at 15 e.u.a., 
constituting 5o% of total cost 

E4· Special pilot projects 

10 three-year projects, in two batches of 
5 each, one starting 1980, the other 1981. 

Community contribution 50,000 per year per 
project, being c. 5a/o of total project costs 

Actions Fl.l, ~~.1, F3.1L F4.1 

(Initial development costs to schools) 

10,000 e.u.a. per school, first year only 
(visits by experts; visits of development 
group; teacher training courses) 

Actions Fl.2, F2.2, F3.2, F4.2 

(Grants for teaching materials) 

10,000 e.u.a per school, second and 
fourth years of participation 
(equipment and consumables) 

Actions Fl. 3, F2. 3, F3. 3, F4. 3. 

(Costs of foreign teachers) 

" 2,000 e.u.a. p.a. for each reciprocal teacher 

.57 000 e.u.a. p~a. for each non-reciprocal teacher 

assumptions: 3 out of every 5 foreign teacher 
will be reciprocalA 

Number of foreign teachers in each 
school will build up (after 2nd year 
of participa·i;ion) from 5 to 15 in 
three years. 

estimates in e.u.a. 
~ dllC#&'I G&W 

600, 000 p. a. . 1980 - 83 

1009 000 poao 1980- 83. 

150,000 p.a. 1980- 83 

250,000 1980 and 1983 

500,000 1981, and 1982 

50,000 1980 :- 83 

50,000 .1981, 1982 

100,000 1983, 1984 

80,000 

240,000 

1981 

1982 

480,000 '1983 

720,000 1984 

./. 
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Actions .!'2.4 7 F3.4 1 F4.4 

(~tu§z~~~J~l.r::,ad;'L e~e!?·~~~~g_ooj.s) 

Second and third year of' participation for all 
but Group I 

2 visits per school at 500 e.u.a. 

A0ion F5.1 

(Administration of exchanges) 

:Notional administrative cost 1 allowing for 
increase ).n number of teachers engaged. 

Action F5=1, 

(Production and distribution of newsletter) 

3 issues per year. 

Action F6.1 

Orgdnization of one course per year; 
allowing for increase in numbers of new 
teachers, levelling out in 1984. 

Action F6.2 

Orga.niza.!;ion of annual seminar 
(approx. 60 people for 3-4 days) 

Action F'6.3 

Evaluation- visits and reports 

(2 visits to each school between 1982 
and 1984; administrative and report 
costa) 

5·1· Implications for res~~ 

Not applicable. 

:from 
to 

5,000 

10,000 

12,000 
25,000 

49000 
5,000 

15,000 
25,000 
40,000 

1.982 
1983, 1984 

1981-'4 

1981 
1982, 1983, 
1984 

1981 
1982 
1983, 1984 

40,000 p.a. from 
1982 

20,000 1982 

40,000 1983, 1984 

6. 0. _Fi~n.d.ng _Eo~:;:?:-ble _by m.eans of credits inscrl. bed in the relevant 
-~apter of the bud~!e 

.None. Gredi ts allocated to ·this action :tor the 1979 budget can cover 
only essential preparatory studies on a modest scale~ 

./. 
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6 .1. FinancinG: ;eossible_EL_ '-:_irement between chapters o,f the current bud~~· 

Hone. There are no other chapters from which virement can. be made. 

6.2. Need for supplementary budget~ 

Nil. 

6.3. Credits to be inscribed in futa~e budgets. 

The estimates given above cover the years 1980 - 1983. Any future 
. financial implications of the project will be determined in 1982. 

Supplementarl information for a new action. 

A provision must be made for administration staff. For the j~plementation 
of this programme the following additional staff resources will be needed 
in the Commission's services: 1-i!-A + tB + lie· · 




